
LEVEL 1 COMMITMENT

LEVEL 2 COMMITMENT

LEVEL 3 COMMITMENT

PSYCHEDELIC

INTEGRATION
Guidelines

'I really want this to work.'

Meditation: 20 minute meditation (morning routine) -
The  Waking Up App
Intentions: reread your intentions each week and
actively embody daily across your life
Wisdom Intake: read / listen / view material building
on wisdom related to your experience (see below) 
Habits: sleep guidelines + green diet + replace
addiction w/ healthy choices + social connection
Sustain: for 90 days

'I'm so jazzed I literally want to do it all.'

Meditation: 60 minute meditation (morning routine)
- The Waking Up App

Annual: do a 10 day silent Vipassana retreat
Intentions: reread your intentions each day and
actively embody across your life
Wisdom Intake: every day intake material building on
wisdom related to your experience (see below)

In a year engage with each listed resource
Habits: sleep guidelines + green diet + replace
addiction w/ healthy choices + social connection
Enjoyable Contribution: shape your career and life
around enjoyable heartfelt forms of contribution
Sustain: for a year

'I want this to work'

Meditation: 10 minute meditation (morning routine)
- The Waking Up App
Intentions: embody your intentions in your daily life
(whenever you have an instinct on what the
medicine  would guide you to do, follow through)
Sustain: for 30 days
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https://app.wakingup.com/request-free-account
https://app.wakingup.com/request-free-account
https://app.wakingup.com/request-free-account
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/17-tips-to-sleep-better#17.-Dont-drink-any-liquids-before-bed
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/what-does-green-diet-look
https://www.caminorecovery.com/blog/top-10-addictions-in-modern-society/
https://www.grcc.edu/faculty-staff/human-resources/professional-development/wellness/seven-dimensions-wellness
https://www.inc.com/susan-steinbrecher/7-ways-to-create-meaningful-connections-that-may-save-your-life.html
https://app.wakingup.com/request-free-account
https://www.dhamma.org/en-US/locations/directory#US
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/17-tips-to-sleep-better#17.-Dont-drink-any-liquids-before-bed
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/what-does-green-diet-look
https://www.caminorecovery.com/blog/top-10-addictions-in-modern-society/
https://www.grcc.edu/faculty-staff/human-resources/professional-development/wellness/seven-dimensions-wellness
https://www.inc.com/susan-steinbrecher/7-ways-to-create-meaningful-connections-that-may-save-your-life.html
https://app.wakingup.com/request-free-account


UNDERSTANDING INTEGRATION

MEDIA

Metaphors

Metaphors: Seed Metaphor (psychedelic experience = a seed, soil =
positive environment, light = attention, water = practices / wisdom intake,
fertilizer = coaching / mentorship, growth = wellness), Compass
Metaphor (on the wellness path the psychedelic experience = the
compass, meditation practice = the vehicle), Helicopter Metaphor
(psychedelic is like a helicopter taking you to the top of the spiritual
mountain, then you come down and climb it yourself), Snowfall Metaphor
(psychedelic = fresh powder over engrained snow tracks, chance to carve
new helpful paths). Supplement Metaphor (psychedelics are to building
spirituality as supplements are to building strength - won't do it alone)

Books

The Four Agreements (practical guide to wholesome living), The Power of
Now (spirituality and the present moment), The Book (on the nature of your
true self), The Science of Enlightenment (technical text on meditation),
Consciousness Medicine (on psychedelic integration), Sacred Knowledge
(psychedelics from John Hopkins perspective) How to Change Your Mind
(great overview of psychedelics), Waking Up (meditation / neuroscientists
guide to spirituality), The Art of Living (Vipassana meditation philosophy
of life) 

Podcasts

Waking Up App (conversations section), Jordan Peterson and Ronald
Griffiths, Sam Harris and Francoise Bourzat, Michael Pollan NPR, Joe
Rogan and Rick Doblin, Joe Rogan and Duncan Trussell

RESOURCES
 
 

Short Videos 

The Real You, Jim Carrey,  Waking Up, The Self Illusion, TED Talk,
Loneliness, Dissatisfaction, Life, Oneness, What Are You?, You are the
Universe, How to be Spiritual, Minimalism, Nothing, Money

Movies

IMDB list of movies

Mentality

Enjoyable Growth - choose the forms of growth that feel
authentic and enjoyable (rather than orienting as a task list)
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Music

Epic Spiritual Guidance Songs Playlist, 5-MEO Playlist,  Trip Playlists

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1a5zQrlFGGiwO50B_AXBH_HDfa0qSvOXGiGm0W4LSPMc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2018.01475/full
https://www.amazon.com/Sacred-Knowledge-Psychedelics-Religious-Experiences/dp/0231174063
https://hinessight.blogs.com/church_of_the_churchless/2019/01/psilocybin-points-to-the-snow-globe-theory-of-consciousness.html
https://www.amazon.com/The-Four-Agreements-don-Miguel-Ruiz-audio/dp/B0007OB40E/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=four+agreements&qid=1621964622&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/The-Power-of-Now-Eckhart-Tolle-audiobook/dp/B00005AAPL/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=power+of+now&qid=1621964644&s=audible&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/The-Book-Alan-Watts-audiobook/dp/B00SJON1M8/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+book+alan+watts&qid=1621964684&s=audible&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Science-Enlightenment-How-Meditation-Works/dp/B07D9V7CR1/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3CEHUU14OZFIF&dchild=1&keywords=science+of+enlightenment&qid=1621964763&sprefix=science+of+enlight%2Caudible%2C179&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Consciousness-Medicine-audiobook/dp/B07WW1KTPJ/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=consciousness+medicine&qid=1621964830&s=audible&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Sacred-Knowledge-Psychedelics-Religious-Experiences/dp/0231174063
https://www.amazon.com/How-to-Change-Your-Mind-audiobook/dp/B07B1V3RF5/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=how+to+change+your+mind&qid=1621965089&s=audible&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Waking-Up-Sam-Harris-audiobook/dp/B00M9KEFY6/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=waking+up&qid=1621965565&s=audible&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Waking-Up-Sam-Harris-audiobook/dp/B00M9KEFY6/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=waking+up&qid=1621965565&s=audible&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Art-Living-Vipassana-Meditation/dp/0060637242
https://www.jordanbpeterson.com/podcast/roland/
https://francoisebourzat.com/2020/02/17/sam-harris-waking-up-course-the-psychedelic-experience-a-conversation-with-francoise-bourzat/
https://www.npr.org/2019/05/23/726098889/michael-pollan-on-the-new-science-of-psychedelics
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0yfotaXaclwd1z4ARpLL0b
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1VgyfyvCM9DClo0ZzXrzlC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMRrCYPxD0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TucyzpHDNlE&ab_channel=theJourneyofPurposeTJOP
https://vimeo.com/231878089
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bw9zSMsKcwk&t=2s&ab_channel=AwakenTheWorldFilm
https://www.ted.com/talks/robert_thurman_we_can_be_buddhas?language=en#t-449061
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3Xv_g3g-mA&ab_channel=Kurzgesagt%E2%80%93InaNutshell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPPPFqsECz0&ab_channel=Kurzgesagt%E2%80%93InaNutshell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXeJANDKwDc&t=23s&ab_channel=Kurzgesagt%E2%80%93InaNutshell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6fcK_fRYaI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrMOLqgv714&ab_channel=Einzelg%C3%A4nger
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYffSEV7pdw&feature=share&ab_channel=TheQuietMind
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2EAPTlGCyc&ab_channel=PhilosophiesforLife
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrMOLqgv714&ab_channel=Einzelg%C3%A4nger
https://vimeo.com/42259484
https://vimeo.com/63961985
https://www.imdb.com/list/ls085159826/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6eC8TY6WHUzFyXMIURvMR1?si=rma7Rb-5SQeW_AUpquoChw
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6BPFopk3Wvih7eMzWh0LPO?si=jcrYDHr3TvaYBe_GRWf9bw
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6BPFopk3Wvih7eMzWh0LPO?si=vfaGgThRSCKYmjwSbYOzAg
https://www.imdb.com/list/ls085159826/
https://happymag.tv/5-scientifically-approved-playlists-for-psychedelic-therapy/


PRACTICES

WHO AM I?

Meditation

Headspace (Netflix series on meditation), Vipassana Retreat (10 day silent
meditation* - highly recommended), Meditation Practice (Mindfulness
Meditation, Unified Mindfulness, Loving Kindness Meditation,
Transcendental Meditation, Open Monitoring Meditation, Guided
Visualization, Body Scan), Meditation & Psychedelics (research article)

Interbeing (The 5-MEO Philosophy)

The Egg (youtube), Interbeing Explained (youtube), The Book (book),
Interbeing Elaborated (youtube), Interbeing as a Framework for
Psychedelic Integration (article), Interbeing FAQ (Q&A), You are Them
(short book),  Interbeing and Society (youtube), Interbeing Related Quotes
(quote compilation), Midnight Gospel ep. 5 (Netflix)

Relationships

Good Communication (youtube), Sadghuru on Relationships (youtube),
Spiritual Love (youtube), Nonviolent Communication Practice (article), If
the Buddha Married (book), Tantra (article), Active Listening (worksheet),
The State of Affairs (book on understanding affairs in marriage), Mating in
Captivity (book on erotic intelligence in long term relationship)

Wellness

Quality Sleep (Netflix series by Headspace), Breathwork (Whim-Hoff app),
Sensory Deprivation Tank, Ritual, Prayer, Journaling, Improv, Dreamwork,
Artistic Expression, Positive Habits, Contribution, Intentional Silence,
Spiritual Path

Psychological Skills

Curiosity, Mindfulness, Embrace, Non-Judgment, Forgiveness, Self-
Soothing, Trust, Gratitude, Integrity, Reframing

Empathy Building

Dominion (movie - courageous eye opening to animal industry), Unity
(movie - explores suffering in the context of our unity), 13th (movie on the
prison system), Earthlings (movie on animal industry)

RESOURCES
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https://www.netflix.com/title/81280926
https://www.dhamma.org/en-US/locations/directory#US
https://www.mindful.org/how-to-practice-mindfulness/
https://unifiedmindfulness.com/learn-um/
https://ggia.berkeley.edu/practice/loving_kindness_meditation
https://www.tm.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GmkzxdL7Brg&ab_channel=ShirleyArcher
https://www.headspace.com/meditation/visualization
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QS2yDmWk0vs&ab_channel=MyLife%27
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2018.01475/full
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6fcK_fRYaI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1Y_QBrtMSA&ab_channel=TomasFrymann
https://www.amazon.com/Book-Taboo-Against-Knowing-Who/dp/0679723005/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+book+alan+watts&qid=1600281847&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QecCRL3s50&feature=emb_logo
https://psychedelic.support/resources/interbeing-psychedelic-experiences/
https://aswewake.com/interbeing-101
https://www.amazon.com/You-Are-Them-Magnus-Vinding/dp/1546511504/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3JXZW28NQPAU9&dchild=1&keywords=you+are+them+magnus+vinding&qid=1600281867&s=books&sprefix=you+are+them+vinding%2Caps%2C232&sr=1-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=K7MYz4pLw6I&feature=emb_title
https://aswewake.com/literature
https://showsnob.com/2020/07/27/the-midnight-gospel-season-1-episode-5-recap/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qttya5Fg7zM&ab_channel=TheSchoolofLife
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pk4aN_ot5ww&t=21s&ab_channel=AbstraktCommunionAbstraktCommunion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1B_DvM68nA&ab_channel=Einzelg%C3%A4nger
https://positivepsychology.com/non-violent-communication/
https://www.amazon.com/If-Buddha-Married-Relationships-Spiritual/dp/0140196226
https://goop.com/wellness/sexual-health/an-introduction-to-tantra/
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/images/uploads/ActiveListening.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/State-Affairs-Rethinking-Infidelity/dp/0062322583
https://www.amazon.com/Mating-Captivity-Unlocking-Erotic-Intelligence/dp/0060753641
https://www.headspace.com/netflix
https://www.wimhofmethod.com/wim-hof-method-mobile-app
https://www.healthline.com/health/sensory-deprivation-tank
https://zenhabits.net/the-art-of-creating-a-ritual-for-what-matters-most/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/how-to-pray-if-youre-an-atheist_b_3573423
https://ggia.berkeley.edu/practice/gratitude_journal
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/fixing-families/201101/the-tao-improv-5-rules-improvising-your-life
https://psychcentral.com/lib/how-to-analyze-your-dreams-and-why-its-important#1
https://chopra.com/articles/the-7-stages-of-spiritual-development
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/happiness-purpose/201506/happiness-life-10-practice-curiosity
https://www.mindful.org/take-a-mindful-moment-5-simple-practices-for-daily-life/
https://tinybuddha.com/blog/33-things-to-accept-and-embrace/
https://zenhabits.net/a-simple-method-to-avoid-being-judgmental-yes-that-means-you/
https://www.positive.news/lifestyle/wellbeing/eight-steps-achieving-forgiveness/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-empaths-survival-guide/201810/self-soothing-strategies-8-ways-calm-anxiety-and-stress
https://chopra.com/articles/9-tips-to-release-control-and-trust-the-universe
https://tinybuddha.com/blog/how-to-start-a-gratitude-practice-to-change-your-life/
https://www.wikihow.com/Develop-Personal-Integrity
https://www.verywellmind.com/cognitive-reframing-for-stress-management-3144872#:~:text=What%20Is%20Cognitive%20Reframing%3F,challenge%20to%20be%20bravely%20overcome.
https://www.dominionmovement.com/watch
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2049636/?ref_=ttls_li_tt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/13th_(film)
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0358456/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0


SUPPORT

RESOURCES
 

Coaching, Therapy, & Groups

Tracking Progress (apps), Therapy (ACT therapy, couples therapy, etc),
Support Groups, Interbeing Community, Integration Coach

Integration Self-Assessment

Integration Self Assessment Questionnaire 
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*note: links are underlined

https://www.dominionmovement.com/watch
https://www.dominionmovement.com/watch
https://www.dominionmovement.com/watch
https://www.dominionmovement.com/watch
https://www.dominionmovement.com/watch
https://aswewake.com/
http://integration-space.com/
https://tccolumbia.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1RGKTwLAe2BWuQS
https://tccolumbia.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1RGKTwLAe2BWuQS

